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PharmAust has recently executed an agreement to acquire 100% of the issued capital of
Pitney Pharmaceuticals. Pitney Pharmaceuticals is an oncology focused company with three
oncology platforms. Its core strategy is on targeting new applications of previously approved
and established drugs. Pitney‘s two lead programmes involve oncology applications of
previously approved anthelmintic drugs (i.e. commonly used to treat infections with parasitic
worms).
The first of these (PPL1) is further research into an anthelminthic drug that Pitney has found
to suppress a variety of cancer cell lines. Pitney has entered into a Collaborative Research
and Option Agreement with a leading global animal health company to undertake work on
veterinary cancers with this drug. Pitney is separately working with another overseas
pharmaceutical company to undertake trials of PPL1 in human cancers.
Pitney‘s second programme is the development of albendazole (ABZ), another anthelminthic
drug used extensively in human and veterinary practice and has been also shown to be a
potent inhibitor of Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor in the treatment of malignant ascites.
PharmAust also holds 100% ownership of EpiChem Ltd, a contract research lab and a drug
discovery company.
Reasons to BUY
Capital efficient model with low risks - Major advantages of the PharmAust core strategy
include shorter development time, lower development costs and higher probability of clinical
success. As a result of the smaller clinical trials and less regulatory burden, we estimate that
a lead program like ABZ for the treatment of ascites in ovarian cancer patients could be
developed towards commercialization in 5 years and will require a smaller safety database for
approval.
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Share Price Performance

Multiple catalysts - With the acquisition of Pitney the company will acquire exclusive rights to
three oncology programs that have been in development for the last 10 years at St George
Hospital in Sydney. We expect strong newsflow in the next 12-18 months including a further
study in human patients with ABZ, a first in human study with mucolytic compounds, and
further updates on PPL1 - a broad spectrum anti-cancer drug with a novel mechanism of
action and low toxicity. In our view, access to the three different Pitney platforms in the
lucrative oncology space diversifies risk and provides for significant upside if only one of the
three platforms finds success.
With huge market and excellent efficacy/safety profile PPL1 could provide significant
returns to investors - PPL1 programme of anthelminthic drug suppressing a variety of
cancer cell lines could have larger market potential in both veterinary and human. Veterinary
cancer market for cats and dogs (pets) in Western world was estimated in 2012 to be circa
US$500M. At US$ 47.7B per annum, human cancer is one of the largest, fastest growing
markets in the pharmaceutical industry (source: ―The Cancer market Outlook to 2014‖). Pitney
benefits from its collaboration with two larger players each specialised in their own fields.
ABZ program could have a market potential of A$50M - A$100M per each cancer
indication - We believe that ABZ could become best in class compound for the treatment of
malignant ascites as it demonstrated a dual role of inhibiting tumour hypoxia factors as well
as inhibiting formation of new blood vessels. We estimate global sales of A$92M in ovarian
cancer only, with each additional oncology indication generating sales in the range of A$50M
- A$100M. We estimate that ABZ clinical development will take 5 years and first indication
could be approved as soon as CY2018.
Post-money Valuation is Well Below Comps - Under proposed capital structure the new
company (PAA/Pitney) would be valued at a significant discount to peer-group average of
A$18.6M.
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PharmAust - Investment Summary
With the proposed acquisition of Pitney Pharmaceuticals, we view PharmAust as
one of the most diversified early stage biotechnology companies listed on the ASX.
PharmAust core focus will be on developing its own drug discovery intellectual
property in different therapeutic areas (Pitney Pharmaceuticals) which will be
supplemented by a business that provides highly specialized medicinal and
synthetic chemistry contract services (EpiChem Ltd).
We identify three key reasons that in our view make Pitney an attractive acquisition
and will ensure shareholders returns. Pitney‘s strategy is to reposition drugs and
compounds that were previously approved by regulatory bodies into new indications
with a primary focus on oncology. As a result the company expects to avoid much of
the time, risk and cost associated with the more traditional new drug discovery and
development process.
Shorter Development Times – company expects that in most cases there will
not be a need for an extensive pre-clinical toxicology program. We believe
that under these circumstances Pitney could move a product from initial work
to readiness for regulatory approval within 3-5 years (vs traditionally 7-10
years). Similarly, long-term human safety studies are less likely to be required
for drug compounds that have previously been approved by regulatory
authorities for other indications;
Lower Development Costs – with the lower requirements for pre-clinical or
pilot human safety trials, the cost of taking a repositioned drug through clinical
development and approval process should be significantly lower comparing
with the cost to develop a new drug;
Higher Probability of Success - since the focus of Pitney‘s product
development is on targeting oncology applications of well established drugs
(i.e. anthelmintic drugs) and ―piggy backing‖ on existing programs and data
developed by major pharmaceutical companies, we expect that the risk of
development failure should be significantly less comparing to new drug
development.

Our View

While PharmAust / Pitney are at an early stage of its business model we
believe the ultimate exit strategy for company’s product portfolio will be an
outlicensing opportunity with large pharmaceutical companies. Given todays
uncertainties around the macroeconomic environment and access to capital,
we have a positive view on that model as it provides lower risk and capital
efficiency. We expect increased appreciation of the company’s platform and
portfolio over the next 12 months as management continues to execute on the
clinical development program.
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Pitney Pharmaceuticals - Early Stage Oncology
Company With Multiple Shots On Goal
PPL1 – A Uniquely Positioned Anti-Cancer Product; Pitney Has
Option To License PPL1 From Major Pharma
PPL1 is a novel anthelmintic that has recently been introduced into the market. It
belongs to a new class of drugs and have a completely unique mode of action
compared to all other anthelmintics available on the market.
In repeated in vitro studies conducted at St. George Hospital in Sydney, PPL1
demonstrated significant potential as an anticancer agent in ovarian and glioma
cancer cells. Treatment with PPL1 were shown to suppresses cancer cell line
proliferation, while it had no significant effect on normal cells (Figure 1). No drug and
dose related toxicity were observed for PPL1 in different animal species.
Figure 1. PPL1 Selectively
suppresses proliferation
(growth) of cancer cells with no
effect on normal cells. PPL1 can
have excellent safety profile.

PPL1
suppresses
proliferation
in cancer cells

PPL1 has no effect on
proliferation of normal
cells, suggesting
excellent safety profile

Source: Company Presentation,
2013

While the mechanism of action of PPL1 is currently undisclosed, the company
mentioned that it is uniquely different from traditional chemotherapy agents.
PPL1 has also demonstrated strong efficacy profile in mice bearing subcutaneous
ovarian tumors when administered intraperitoneally (Figure 2).
Figure 2. Dose dependent anticancer effect of PPL1 in mice.
PPL1 effectively reduces size of
the tumours injected under the
skin.
Source: Company Presentation,
2013
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Our View On PPL1 Program
Importantly Pitney has entered into a Collaborative Research and Option Agreement
with a leading global animal health company to undertake work on veterinary
cancers with this drug and is separately working with another overseas
pharmaceutical company to undertake trials in human cancers. We believe that
Pitney could greatly benefit from its collaboration with two larger players each
specialised in their own fields.
Both partners that Pitney is collaborating with will provide isomers and analogues of
the anthelminthic drug for further testing and Pitney will share the ownership of new
intellectual property.
The potential for this anthelminthic drug suppressing a variety of cancer cell lines
could be significant in terms of both veterinary and human applications. According to
company management, PPL1 belongs to a class of compounds not previously
recognized as demonstrating an anti-tumour activity. Veterinary cancer market for
cats and dogs (pets) in the Western world was estimated in 2012 to be circa
US$500M while the human cancer market is significantly larger. At US$ 47.7B per
annum, human cancer is one of the largest, fastest growing markets in the
pharmaceutical industry (source: ―The Cancer Market Outlook to 2014‖). According
to company, existing compounds that interrupt the same pathway that PPL1 effects
currently have annual market sales of circa US$4B.
Potential outcomes could include licensing the drug to one of the pharmaceutical
companies in return for licensing fees and recurring royalties. From 2008-2012 there
were 131 oncology M&A transactions worth a total disclosed value of $92B and 569
oncology license and joint venture deals worth a total of $44.7B. Also from 20082012, Phase II oncology assets earned a median upfront fee of $31.5M for sellers, a
142% jump from Phase I and the highest step-up at any stage (Source: ―Thomson
Reuters Life Sciences 2008-2012 Oncology Deals Report‖).
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Platform 2 – Albendazole For The Treatment Of Malignant Ascites
What Is Ascites?
Pitney‘s lead program is the development of albendazole for the treatment of
malignant ascites. Ascites represents accumulation of peritoneal ﬂuid in the
peritoneal cavity (Figure 3). It is possible for up to 20 litres of fluid to collect in the
abdominal cavity.
Figure 3. What is peritoneal
cavity? Up to 20 litres of fluid
can accumulate in the
abdomen.
Source: Nature Rev Cancer1
2013

The peritoneum is a serous membrane inside the abdomen lining the abdominal wall
(parietal peritoneum) and the organs (visceral peritoneum) inside the peritoneal
cavity (Figure 3, red). It covers most of the intra-abdominal organs . In healthy
subjects, the peritoneal space is ﬁlled with a small amount of peritoneal ﬂuid that
acts as a lubricant and allows the abdominal organs to glide smoothly over one
another.
In healthy people, there is a constant movement of ﬂuid into (inﬂux) and out of
(efﬂux) the peritoneal cavity. Changes in both ﬂuid inﬂux and efﬂux lead to the
accumulation of excess ﬂuid in the peritoneal cavity and formation of the ascites. In
the majority of cases (approximately 75%), ascites is caused by cirrhotic liver
disease, while about 10% result due to cancer, and 5% due to cardiac failure. The
remaining 10% of cases are due to other conditions, such as nephritic syndrome
and pancreatic disease1.
Accumulation of ascites in the abdomen is usually associated with the compression
of organs and tissues in the abdominal cavity and is accompanied by severe
abdominal pain.

1

Nat Rev Cancer. 2013 Apr;13(4):273-82
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Pitney’s Program Is For The Treatment of Malignant Ascites
Figure 4. Common carcinomas
that can develop malignant
ascites.
Source: Removab Product
Monograph, Fresenius Biotech

Figure 5. Survival in patients
with malignant ascites by cancer
type.
Source: Removab Product
Monograph, Fresenius Biotech

What Is Malignant Ascites?
Malignant ascites represents the accumulation of peritoneal ﬂuid due to the spread
of malignant cells in the peritoneal cavity. It is most commonly observed in patients
with ovarian, gastric, endometrial, breast, colon, and pancreatic cancer 2. Common
carcinomas known to develop malignant ascites are shown in Figure 4.

Huge Unmet Medical Need For The Treatment of Malignant Ascites
Patients with malignant ascites have a poor prognosis with median overall survival
(mOS) varying between 1-6 months (see Figure 5).

(gastrointestinal)

(cancer of unknown primary)

Malignant ascites is associated with extreme discomfort and poor quality of life.
Currently there are no effective agents available for the treatment of malignant
ascites. Thus, we believe there is a high unmet medical need for effective therapies.

2

Ann Oncol. 2007 May;18(5):945-9
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Pathophysiology of Malignant Ascites

Figure 6. Mechanism of
malignant ascites development.
Source: Nature Rev Cancer1
2013

Malignant ascites develops from metastasizing tumor cells that settle and spread in
the peritoneal cavity. Tumor growth eventually disrupts the normal regulation of
peritoneal ﬂuid ﬂow by simultaneously causing a greater ﬂuid inﬂow as well as a
reduced (lymphatic) outﬂow. There are three major mechanisms that cause ﬂow
disturbance in peritoneal cavity and subsequently lead to the development of ascites
(Figure 6, Source: Removab Product Monograph):
1. The first mechanism is due to factors secreted by tumor cells, such as vascular
endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs). These
factors increase tumor neovascularization (formation of new blood vessels) leading
to higher fluid inﬂux (blood brings more fluid).
2. VEGF also causes increased permeability of the tumor capillaries and has the
same effect on the capillaries of the peritoneum (―leaky‖ vessels). Consequently, the
new cancer vessels as well as the vessels of the peritoneum contribute to an
increased inﬂow of ﬂuid.
3.The third mechanism is due to obstruction of lymphatic capillaries by tumor cells.
These subsequently leads a decrease in lymphatic drainage (efﬂux of fluid) and
consequently to accumulation of ﬂuid in the peritoneal cavity.
Malignant ascites are especially common among elderly patients. Typical symptoms
include abdominal swelling, abdominal pain, nausea, anorexia, vomiting, fatigue,
dyspnea, early satiety (fullness), and increased weight 2.
Current Treatment Approaches
No treatment guidelines exist for malignant ascites despite huge unmet medical
need. Chemotherapy is usually considered as first-line treatment for patients
presenting with ascites1. However, when ascites recurs, therapeutic options have
been limited to palliative treatment, including puncture of the abdominal cavity
(paracentesis) and systemic or intraperitoneal (injection into peritoneum)
chemotherapy1 (see next page).
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Paracentesis via percutaneous drainage (needle-puncture of the skin) remains the
most regularly used intervention for providing immediate short term relief of
symptoms. However, there are significant side effects associated with this procedure
that include continuous leakage from the drainage site and, occasionally, bowel
perforation. Procedures often require a hospital stay and may have to be frequently
repeated. This creates a huge burden on patients and their families.
High concentrations of chemotherapy drugs in the peritoneum result in a prolonged
exposure to these agents compared with intravenous administration. Thus,
intraperitoneal administration of bleomycin, mitoxantrone or fluorouracil in
combination with cisplatin have all been reported to improve the control of ascites 1,2.
New Pharmacological Approaches
Immunotherapy could be also advantageous in treatment of malignant ascites.
Thus, catumaxomab (Removab, marketed by Fresenius Biotech) was successfully
trialed in patients with malignant ascites. Catumaxomab is a trifunctional monoclonal
antibody and works by simultaneously recruiting and activating different immune
effector cells, resulting in anti-tumor activity through different immunological killing
mechanisms.
Figure 7. Puncture-free survival
data in Removab studies.
Source: Removab Product
Monograph, Fresenius Biotech

A Phase II/III study showed that, at appropriate doses, treatment with Removab led
to significantly longer puncture-free survival and improved palliation following
intraperitoneal administration in patients with malignant ascites compared with
controls (see Figure 7).
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Removab data is a valuable
benchmark for ABZ trials

Puncture-free survival is defined as time after day 0 (control group) or 1 day after
last infusion (Removab group) to first need for therapeutic paracentesis or death,
whichever occurred first. We believe that Removab data could serve as a valuable
benchmark for the future trials of albendazole in patients with malignant ascites.
This data led to the approval of Removab for the treatment of malignant ascites by
the European regulatory authorities in 2009. This was the first therapeutic agent to
be specifically approved for the treatment of malignant ascites. We estimate that
Removab is currently priced at €18,000 - €20,000 per full course of therapy.
Anti-angiogenic Factors Are Getting More Attention In The Fight Against
Malignant Ascites, ...But Limited Success
The mechanism of malignant ascites formation creates strong evidence for the
dependence of ascites formation on abnormal tumour vascularity and permeability 3.
Therefore, research on VEGF inhibitors has specifically studied their use to palliate
the symptoms of ascites in heavily pretreated patients. Two most common VEGF
inhibitors, bevacizumab and aflibercept, were tested in this indication. While pilot
studies demonstrate that time to repeat paracentesis was increased following
treatment with the drugs, these agents still have not yet moved to a late stage
clinical development for this indication. We also believe that risk of significant
morbidity associated with bowel perforation in patients treated with aflibercept would
prevent further development of that product. This suggests that if successful,
albendazole, would have a strong position in the market place.
What Is Albendazole?
Albendazole (ABZ), a benzimidazole carbamate, is a broad spectrum anthelminthic
used widely in the treatment of a variety of helminthic infections. In addition, ABZ
anti-cancer activity is well established and the agent has been shown to kill
leukemia cells, hepatocellular carcinoma cells, colorectal cancer cells, ovarian
cancer cells and other cell lines.
In addition, a group from UNSW Department of Surgery at St. George Hospital in
Sydney conducted a pilot Phase I study in humans (7 patients) 4. This study
demonstrated that some patients with colorectal cancer and liver metastases had
shown a decline or stabilization of specific tumor marker (carcinoembryonic antigen)
when treated with oral albendazole. Importantly, in the 7 patients completing the
trial, albendazole was well tolerated and there were no significant changes in any
hematological, kidney or liver function tests. However, 3 patients were withdrawn
from the study due to severe neutropenia which was probably contributory to the
death of 1 patient.
In another dose-finding study with 36 patients oral ABZ was well tolerated with
fatique, myelosuppression and minor GI side effects as most common 5. One patient
also died from neutropenia that was due to treatment. We believe that neutropenia
side effects could be associated with the dosage and the oral route of administration
and could be adjusted in the future studies. ABZ has been in clinical use for almost
three decades and as an oral anthelminthic its safety has been well established.
Strong Pre-clinical Data Suggests That Albendazole Could be A Potent Agent
To Treat Malignant Ascites
Another study from St. George Hospital in Sydney tested whether ABZ can suppress
ascites formation in mice bearing peritoneal tumors of human ovarian cancer cells
(pre-clinical animal study) 6. Results of the study provided the first evidence of
antitumor activity of albendazole upon intraperitoneal (i.p.) administration and lack of
significant efficacy upon oral treatment in this animal model. Subsequently, the
study showed efficacy of i.p. ABZ in inhibiting ascites formation in a mouse model of
peritoneal carcinomatosis with malignant ascites production (see Figure 8).
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Figure 8. ABZ demonstrates
potent anti-tumor activity and
suppresses ascites formation in
the mouse model.

In summary, it is believed that ABZ anti-cancer activity is due to its DNA damaging
and microtubule disrupting capabilities. In addition, by inhibiting VEGF production,
albendazole abolishes tumor angiogenesis (formation of new blood vessels) and
ascites formation.

Source: Clin Cancer Res. 2006

Suppressed
ascites
formation in
ABZ treated
animal

Albendazole Could Be Best in Class Compound Due To Additional Properties
Comparing To Commonly Used Anti-VEGF Products (i.e. Avastin, Afliberceft)
Recent clinical studies suggest resistance, increased tumor invasiveness and
metastasis arising from treatment with drugs targeting vascular endothelial growth
factor (VEGF).
3

Clin Cancer Res. 2003 Nov 15;9(15):5721-8
Oncology. 2001;61(1):42-6
5
Cancer Chemother Pharmacol. 2010 Feb;65(3):597-605
6
Clin Cancer Res. 2006 Mar 15;12(6):1928-35
7
BMC Cancer. 2010 Apr 15;10:143
4
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ABZ Could Be Best In Class
Agent

It is believed that increased tumoral hypoxia plays a prominent role in the
development of this phenomena. Thus, inhibition of tumoral hypoxia inducible factor
(HIF-1α) is becoming an increasingly attractive therapeutic target in the treatment of
cancer.
In line with this, we view the results of a recent study, that showed for the first time
the effects of an acute dose of ABZ in profoundly suppressing both HIF-1α and
VEGF within the tumor, as very encouraging news for Pitney7. This study was
conducted at St George Hospital in Sydney and recently was published in peerreviewed journal.
We believe that even avastin treated patients (i.e. avastin was approved for several
oncology indications including ovarian cancer) could benefit from ABZ treatment. In
our view, if successful in clinical development, ABZ could become a best in class
treatment for malignant ascites.
How Big Is The market Opportunity For ABZ?
As mentioned above, malignant ascites are present in patients with various solid
tumors. About 15% to 50% of all cancer patients will develop ascites and it is more
common with certain tumors. As an example, approximately 30% of patients with
ovarian cancer will have ascites at presentation. The rate of ascites will increase as
disease progresses (up to 60% of ovarian cancer patients will have ascites at
death).
We model that US market for the treatment of malignant ascites in ovarian cancer
patients alone could reach US$50M, while EU5 market could reach €36M. We
estimate that ABZ will be sold at discount comparing to the full course of Removab
(i.e. about €12,000 per course of ABZ vs €18,000 - €20,000 for Removab). We
estimate that ABZ clinical development will take 5 years and product could be
commercially available as soon as CY2018. See Figure 9 for our detailed
assumptions.
Each additional oncology indication could generate sales in the range of A$50M A$100M, but could require separate registration trial. Company estimates that the
total malignant ascites market (in various cancers) could generate US$0.5B in sales.
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Total PPL2-ABZ Sales, $A

FX - US
FX - EU5

EU5 Sales of PPL-2-ABZ
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# stage IV
% patients presenting with ascites
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Total # of eligible patients
% penetration
# patients treated

58%
30%

3.0%
90.0%

# stage III
% patients presenting with ascites

Patient breakdown
Total # of pts with ovarian cancer
# with epithelial ovarian cancer

Ovarian cancer - EU5
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PPL2-ABZ price, per treatment
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58%
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3.0%
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Ovarian cancer - United States
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Figure 9. Estimates of the
malignant ascites market in
patients with the epithelial
ovarian cancer (10 yrs model).
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PPL3 – An Enzymatic Cocktail for The Treatment of Diseases
Involving Mucin – Early Stage Program With A Broad Application
The effectiveness of most chemotherapeutic agents depends on adequate
intracellular uptake of drugs by tumour cells. Overexpression of certain cell
membrane proteins such as p-glycoprotein and multidrug resistant proteins of
cancer cells has been shown to contribute towards cellular resistance to
chemotherapy by reducing intracellular drug uptake8.
Figure 10. Structure of Mucin1.
An extensive mesh could
prevent drugs from interaction
with their cellular targets.
Source: SigmaAldrich

Mucins are high molecular weight glycoproteins having oligosaccharides (sugar
chains) attached to a protein backbone core by O-glycosidic linkages, and are
approximately 50–80% carbohydrates in terms of total molecular mass (Figure 10) 9.
Under normal physiological conditions mucin plays a protective role in epithelial
tissues, functioning in the renewal and differentiation of the epithelium and in the
regulation of cell adhesion and effector cell function. High level expression of mucin
is associated with metastasis and poor clinical outcome in patients diagnosed with
cancer.
Analysis of normal and tumour-derived mucins revealed that the sugar chains of
mucins are shorter and have different modifications in developing tumours
compared to normal tissues10. The synthesis of mucin on the surface of normal
epithelial cells is under strict regulation, but in tumours there is an overabundance of
mucin mainly due to elevated expression of MUC1. MUC1 is structurally unique
glycoprotein possessing a transmembrane domain and a larger extracellular domain
made up of tandem repeats of 20 amino acids, and a cytoplasmic tail (Figure 10).
The glycoprotein is present in as many as 30–100 cellular copies.
Role of Mucin in Cancer
Progression

The increased density of mucin located at the membrane surface produces a
structural mesh capable of limiting interactions of tumour cell epitopes in immune
recognition as well as impeding the cytotoxic activity of chemotherapeutic agents 10.
Pitney is currently developing PPL3, a unique combination of enzymes
(undisclosed) with mucolytic activity that will be able to reduce mucus viscosity and
thus improve anti-cancer drugs efficacy.

Mucin in Other Diseases

Aside from cancer, increased mucus production could be associated with several
bacteriological infections. Many bacteria reside within the mucus and possess
specific adhesins that specifically bind to it. This includes pathogenic strains of
Pseudomonas, Streptococcus and Pneumococcus 9. Helicobacter pylori particularly
resides in the mucus layer of the stomach, and is a common cause of ulcers.

8

Br J Cancer. 2007 Oct 8;97(7):910-8
Eur Respir Rev. 2010 Jun;19(116):127-33
10
Nat Rev Cancer. 2009 December ; 9(12): 874–885
9
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EpiChem – A Wholly Owned Subsidiary Of PharmAust With A
Focus on Biological Chemistry
EpiChem is an Australian company formed in 2003 to provide services in synthetic
and medicinal chemistry to the drug discovery and pharmaceutical industries. It is a
wholly owned subsidiary of PharmAust. EpiChem has two state-of-the-art
laboratories in Perth and Melbourne and serves an international clientele ranging
from small operations to large multinational pharmaceutical companies.
In FY2013 EpiChem reported A$1.6M (see Figure 11) in revenues with A$1.3M
coming from contract drug discovery (synthesis of both known and novel
compounds, design of novel compound libraries, method development) and A$0.3M
from the sales of reference standards (standards include impurities, degradants, and
metabolites of active ingredients and excipients).
Figure 11. EpiChem historical
revenues and profits (FY2005A
- FY2013E).
Source: Company Presentation,
2013

The company reinvests the cash flow into internal research and development
programs to generate IP assets that could be commercialized or partnered at an
early stage (pre-clinical). Current preclinical research includes:
Oral Drug for Diabetes
EpiChem has a collaborative project with Curtin University, Western Australia to
discover a novel orally available drug for the treatment of diabetes. Current
treatments for insulin-dependent diabetes include the invasive administration of
insulin by injection. Thus, the development of orally available insulin mimetic to
avoid the use of needles would be a major breakthrough in the treatment of the
disease.
The lead product in development, EPL-BQ70, is a small molecule that will be
delivered orally to trigger the same cascade events as insulin itself. This will provide
a number of sustainable competitive advantages over current insulin therapy for
diabetic patients:
Convenient oral administration route will lead to higher compliance with the
treatment regime and consequently will lower probability of diabetes
complications;
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An orally available product will circumvent the need for sterile needles and
syringes and the complications and inconvenience associated with injections;
An oral analogue of insulin will be cheaper to manufacture, store, distribute
and deliver.
Currently there are few systems that are being studied for the oral delivery of insulin
(Figure 12). However, none of these are small molecule analogues.
Figure 12. Systems currently
being studied for the oral
delivery of insulin.
Source: Recent Advances in
Novel Drug Carrier Systems,
2012

EpiChem management believes that EPL-BQ70, if successful, could become a frontline therapy for type 2 diabetics to delay the onset of insulin-dependency, an
escalation of the disease that affects up to 27% of all type-2 diabetics.
An orally available drug could also be of great utility about meal time, being taken
conveniently by mouth with the meal, thus circumventing the need for additional
injections using a rapid acting insulin.
Pre-clinical Animal Data With Intravenous Formulation Looks Encouraging
A recently conducted animal study with EPL-BQ70 showed that when delivered
intravenously at 33mg/kg EPL-BQ70 lowers blood sugar levels with an efficacy
approaching that of insulin (Figure 13).

Figure 13. EPL-BQ70
successfully reduces blood
glucose levels.

EPL-BQ70
successfully
reduces blood
glucose levels

Source: EpiChem, 2013
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Specifically, the blood glucose lowering action of EPL-BQ70 was indistinguishable
from insulin for the first 60 minutes following administration, but returned to control
levels more quickly than insulin (Figure 13).
Studies of the effect of EPL-BQ70 in animal models of diabetes and its duration of
effect following oral dosing or oral delivery, relative to subcutaneous delivery of
insulin, are planned.
Currently, the diabetic market is estimated above $100B worldwide with insulin sales
in excess of $14B.
Drug for Cryptosporidiosis
EpiChem has a collaborative project with Murdoch University to discover a novel
treatment for cryptosporidiosis, a parasitic disease which affects both humans and
animals. Cryptosporidiosis represents a major problem for immunocompromised
people such as those with HIV. Newly born cattle are also at high risk of the disease
and the animal health sector is a significant market for an effective treatment for
cryptosporidiosis.
In summary, we see a potential upside to PAA investors from either a sale of the
subsidiary or further development of EpiChem‘s lead program of EPL-BQ70 for
diabetes.
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Comparative Valuation
Comparative Company Analysis - How PAA Valuation Compares to Peer
Companies?
Assuming the proposed capital raising of A$2M following at least a further A$0.5M
at A$0.01 upon completion of Pitney transaction, the new company will have 1,267M
shares on issue with a MCap of A$12.7M. This values the new company at a
significant discount to ASX listed peers (average MCap of A$18.6M).
The list of comparable biotech companies with a product(s) in Phase I – II
development is provided below (Figure 14).
Figure 14. Comparative
valuation. Under proposed
capital structure the new
company (PAA/Pitney) would be
traded at a significant discount
to peers.
Source: RM Research

Company Name
Living Cell Technologies Ltd
Antisense Therapeutics Ltd

Ticker
LCT
ANP

MCap, A$M
18.6
23.1

Patrys Ltd
Biotron Ltd

PAB
BIT

12.7

Viralytics Ltd
Invion Ltd Ltd

VLA
IVX

Circadian Technologies Ltd
Oncosil Medical Ltd
Average

CIR
OSL

19.4
27.5
16.1
12.2
19.4
18.6

Intellectual Property And Licenses For The Platforms
Pivotal to the development and commercialization of PharmAust/Pitney product
portfolio is strong intellectual property protection for the underlying technology and
new medical use of the previously approved drugs.
The intellectual property for all three platforms has been developed during the past
10 years at the University of New South Wales‘ St Georges Hospital in Sydney with
work led by Professor Morris. NewSouth Innovations Pty Ltd (the commercialisation
arm of the University of New South Wales) has granted Pitney three exclusive
―worldwide royalty-free non-transferable licences (one for each platform) to use,
make, develop, sell and commercially exploit the technology in any way it deems
appropriate‖. According to management, Pitney currently has several granted
patents or patent filings around the proposed programs:
PPL1: A new patent filings focuses on the very low side-effect profile of the drug for
use in oncology.
PPL2/3: Patents filed for new drug applications.
EpiChem: US Patent 6,933,272 ―Use of non-peptidyl compounds for the treatment of
insulin related ailments‖ was issued in the United States (expiry date of 22
September 2019). Curtin University is the sole applicant of the patent. A new patent
application will be made to protect our newly discovered, second generation
compounds and their use.
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Risks
We believe there are several factors that could affect PharmAust business, its share
price and commercial success of its products given the clinical, regulatory,
commercial, manufacturing and intellectual property risks associated with its clinical
platforms.
Clinical Risk – We cannot know with any certainty what the outcome of any of the
clinical studies of the drugs that are in development by PharmAust/Pitney. If the
Phase II/III studies of the proposed clinical programs were to fail and not show
required efficacy profile, or if an intolerable safety concern were to arise, that would
have a significant negative impact on PharmAust share price.
Regulatory Risk – Even if all subsequent clinical trials will be positive, we can not
know with any certainty whether or not PharmAust products will receive regulatory
approval in the US or Europe. Without regulatory approval, revenues from the
products cannot be generated.
Commercial/Reimbursement Risk — To provide significant top-line contributions to
PAA we estimate that the products in development will have premium pricing (above
$10K per therapy). Thus the company will be dependent on third-party payers, such
as private insurance companies, agreeing to reimburse patients for the costs. If third
-party payers and government health administration authorities do not reimburse or
limit the amount of reimbursement, sales and revenues from PAAs will be below our
and company expectations and could affect share price performance.
Manufacturing Risk - It is a core requirement to have sufficient facilities, materials
and staff available to manufacture clinical products according to GMP. If company is
unable to secure the infrastructure for manufacturing, train appropriate technicians
for these facilities, establish required third party relationships (if outsourced), then
continued development and any future commercialization of the products may be
delayed.
Intellectual Property Risk – As with other biotechnology companies, failure to obtain
new patents or protect issued patents could negatively impact the PAA‗s share
price.
Capital Funding Risk - In order to achieve growth and invest in further technology,
the company may need additional equity or debt in the future. There is no assurance
that the company will be able to raise such funding when it is required.

Company Management
Dr Roger Aston BSc (Hons), Ph.D – Executive Chairman
Dr Aston currently serves as Chief Executive Officer of Pitney. Dr Aston served as
Chief Executive Officer of Mayne Pharma Group until 15 February 2012. During his
career, he has been closely involved in start-up companies and major
pharmaceutical companies. Aspects of his experience include FDA and EU product
registration, clinical trials, global licensing agreements, fundraising through private
placements, and a network of contacts within the pharmaceutical banking and stock
broking sectors. Dr Aston is both a scientist and seasoned biotechnology
entrepreneur, with a successful track record in both fields.
Dr Aston has been an Executive Chairman of Neurodiscovery Limited since 7
February 2013 and holds a B.Sc. (Hons) and Ph.D. degrees from the University of
Manchester from 1975 to 1981.
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Professor Morris. MB, ChB, FRCS. MD. PhD, FRACS - – Non-Executive
Director
Professor Morris is the Head of Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine at St
George‘s Hospital Sydney, University of NSW. Professor Morris is Academic
Surgeon and Head of UNSW Department for greater than 20 years with almost 700
peer review publications. Professor Morris has maintained a basic cancer research
laboratory for over 20 years and has a demonstrable successful track record in
commercializing outcomes of research. Currently. Professor Morris is an active
surgical oncologist concentrating on metastatic diseases of liver, lung and
peritoneum.
Mr Sam Wright – Non-Executive Director & Company Secretary
Mr Sam Wright is experienced in the administration of ASX listed companies,
corporate governance and corporate finance. He joined the Company as the
Financial Controller in September 2006, was appointed as the Company Secretary
in August 2007, and was appointed as a Director in October 2008.
Mr Wright has over ten years' experience in the pharmaceutical, biotech and
healthcare industry and a member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors,
the Financial Services Institute of Australasia, and the Chartered Secretaries of
Australia.
Mr Wright is currently a Non-Executive Director and Company Secretary of ASX
listed companies, Buxton Resources Limited, PharmAust Limited and Structural
Monitoring Systems plc.
He is also Company Secretary for ASX listed company, Cove Resources Limited. Mr
Wright has also filled the role of Director and Company Secretary with a number of
unlisted companies. He is the principal of Perth-based corporate advisory firm
Straight Lines Consultancy, specializing in the provision of corporate services to
public companies.
Mr Henry Gulev – Non-Executive Director
Mr Henry Gulev has been a community pharmacist for more than 20 years and state
board member for Chemmart at Symbion Health Limited for more than 10 years. He
has a wealth of experience, commercial acumen and keen interest in the
development of pharmaceuticals and inception of new products. He is the owner of
the highly innovative and successful The Downs Pharmacy Wembley Downs and
has been a community pharmacist since graduating from the WA Institute of
Technology (now Curtin University of Technology) in 1980.
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RM Research Recommendation Categories
Care has been taken to define the level of risk to return associated with a particular company.
Our recommendation ranking system is as follows:
Buy

Companies with ‗Buy‘ recommendations have been cash flow positive for some time and have a
moderate to low risk profile. We expect these to outperform the broader market.

Speculative Buy

We forecast strong earnings growth or value creation that may achieve a return well above that of the
broader market. These companies also carry a higher than normal level of risk.

Hold

A sound well managed company that may achieve market performance or less, perhaps due to an
overvalued share price, broader sector issues, or internal challenges.

Sell

Risk is high and upside low or very difficult to determine. We expect a strong underperformance relative to the market and see better opportunities elsewhere.

Disclaimer / Disclosure
This report was produced by RM Research Pty Ltd, which is a Corporate Authorised Representative (343456) of RM
Capital Pty Ltd (Licence no. 221938). RM Research received a payment for the compilation and distribution of this research report. RM Research Pty Ltd has made every effort to ensure that the information and material contained in this
report is accurate and correct and has been obtained from reliable sources. However, no representation is made about
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exercise of independent judgment. Except to the extent required by law, RM Research Pty Ltd does not accept any
liability, including negligence, for any loss or damage arising from the use of, or reliance on, the material contained in this
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purchase of any securities. The securities recommended by RM Research carry no guarantee with respect to return of
capital or the market value of those securities. There are general risks associated with any investment in securities.
Investors should be aware that these risks might result in loss of income and capital invested. Neither RM Research nor
any of its associates guarantees the repayment of capital.
WARNING: This report is intended to provide general financial product advice only. It has been prepared without having
regarded to or taking into account any particular investor‘s objectives, financial situation and/or needs. Accordingly, no
recipients should rely on any recommendation (whether express or implied) contained in this document without obtaining
specific advice from their advisers. All investors should therefore consider the appropriateness of the advice, in light of
their own objectives, financial situation and/or needs, before acting on the advice. Where applicable, investors should
obtain a copy of and consider the product disclosure statement for that product (if any) before making any decision.
DISCLOSURE: RM Research Pty Ltd and/or its directors, associates, employees or representatives may not effect a
transaction upon its or their own account in the investments referred to in this report or any related investment until the
expiry of 24 hours after the report has been published. Additionally, RM Research Pty Ltd may have, within the previous
twelve months, provided advice or financial services to the companies mentioned in this report. As at the date of this report, the directors, associates, employees, representatives or Authorised Representatives of RM Research Pty Ltd and
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